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Take Advantage of the Semi-'1 

Annual Sale Specials
jr

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS'■
Stare Open* 9 a.m. and 

Closes 6 30 p.m.
I8

Year-End Basement Sale Starts Saturday—A Great List of Economies from All Sections
such as everybody wilf bTanxiouB^share.houseware buymg! The ^Manan* from en<*to end starts iU big Sale. It’s a money saving event that offers a feast of economies -,

us and you at muih below uiual cost; and the values are still further fL« °,v pr,cc^ w.are*_, to our order, and made up to a standard we have set So it comes to
And that’s the story too from man„ „fL U vare t li_uvier ®ettere~Dy extra low EATON pncmg. So it’s a buying occasion not to be missed, 

rousing money-saving inducements from todkv thmWmrA * ^MjmCn|’ \ne trun*eVw!|l ^ave * good Sale special; and the electric fixtures ; the china ware section trill offer 
section of the basement very profitable. 7 ' y’ * *lardwarc department starts off the first day, with notable offerings. Come early, come often, you’ll find a visit to any

iies*l|ll
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A Dinner Set of 
finest Limoges China 
with conventional 
border band °f red 
lines filled in with 
pale blue in lattice- 
work pattern, broken 
by buff medallions, 
with pink and yellow 
flowers. Handles and 
edges gold traced. See 
illustration. Set made 
up of 12 each, bread and butter, tea, dinner and soup plates, 

cups, saucers, nappies, 2 platters, 2 covered vegetables, gravy and 
stand, cream, covered sugar and baker, 96 pieces at, sale price 111.95 

Fine <Tea Set, at, sale price ............................... $3 95
plî.b'“ Sss ÜSTSÆSfc SSU3S: *SÜfSi3ÏW1iÿ

ss.te-c »' T®
Gray Granite Pie Plates, 9 ; or 10 in. siüê prtoa ’.V.V.V.V.’.V ........................^
Galvanized Garbage Cant, bail handle and slip-over cover. Sate price 43c
Gray Granite Dish Pans, medium size. Sale price.......................... ............. 25c

^Galvanized Rlnsliig Tub or Foot Bath, made of heavy galvanized " iron! ' Sale

*

F Electric Fixtures 
for six-room house 
for the following loca
tions: Verandah, 
black copper fixture, C 
white ball; hall, brass 
ceiling band, etched 
ball; parlor, gilt-fin
ished, 3-light fixture; 
dining-room, 3-light 
shower, brush brass, 
etched shades; kit

chen, drop cord, opal shade; cellar, porcelain ceiling 
key receptical; sitting - room, 4-light, hammered 
brass ceiling fixture; bath room, nickel-plated wall bracket 
and shade; two bedrooms, brass wall bracket and shades ; 
upper hall, brass wall bracket and sliades. This outfit 
without lamps, every piece of solid brass. Sale price 18.95

German China Cups and Saucers, Feeding Cups, Cream, Oatmeal Bowls, Bread 
and Butter Plates, etc., all in charming colored floral designs. Also English China 
Bread and Butter Plates, in several dainty border designs. Hard, durable China.
All at sale price, each................................................................................................................................. 7e

A Water or Lemonade Set of 7 pieces, consisting of large Jug with fluted edges, 
and 6 tall straight-sided glasses. All neatly decorated with conventional floral de
signs in pleasing colors, and clean, well-shaped pieces. Sale price, set................. 65c

Colonial Shape Heavy Glass Tumblers, illustrated In the accompanying group.
These are of good size and suitable for ordinary use. Sale price, dozen .................. 30c

48 only. Iron Smooth Planes, a well-known make, 8-inclies In length, wlth_J.1t
cutter bottoms. Sale price, each..........................................................

Hatchets of good quality. Sale price......................................
Cobbler Sets, for repairing boots and shoes. Sale price 
2-ply Ready Roofing; mill ends; 108 square feet In roll; nails and cemen-t suffi

cient to lay it Sale price
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48c
,___Self-Basting Sheet Iron Roasting Pan. strong and well made, large enough for
fowl or roast Being covered, the full flavor and Juices are retained. Sale price 40c 

Hand-made Boilers, flat copper bottoms/size 8 or 9. Sale price, each 
Mrs. Potts’ Irons, set of throe irons with handle and stand; nicely

90c
polished. $1.4983c

_ f. -, ■■■mPPSP —Basement /
Squire Canvas-covered Trunk, with half-inch hardwood slats, brass nlated 

dome, corner bumpers and flbro bound all around. Deep covered tray and hat box.

- - ïé:a
Walrus Grain Club Bag, with steel frame and full leather lining, Inside pockets, 

brass lock and side clasps, reinforced corners. Sizes 14, 16 and 18. Sale prices
......................................................................................................................... .................. $2A0, $2.75 and $3.00

Smooth Finished Leather Suitcase on strong steel frame and leather lined. Has 
pocket, inside strap, two combination locks and bolts, strong handle, reinforced 
ners. Size 24 In. Sale price.................................... ......................

Screwdrivers, Hatchets, Hammers, Spirit Levels, 12 In. Folding Pocket steel Rules, Large Kitchen Steel Knives, Keyhole Saws, Meat Saws, Cbopptag Knf^s 
with wood handles. Pointing Trowels, Soldering Sets, Cork-screws Nlckel-olated 
Mptch Holders, Nickel Tumbler Holders, Nickel Tooth Brush Holders* each W/go

—Basement.

35c
59c

98coutside
—Basement.

This Is to be a big sale In every sense of the word—quantities are big—value* 
arc big—and we are determined that big selling shall prevail throughout the whole 
month. The first day’s announcement Is a foretaste of what will follow. Come Sat
urday and take full advantage of these special prices—then keep in clgse touch with 
the department throughout the whole month of the sale.

Gray Granlteware Stove Pots, flit 8 or 9 stove. Sale price
Gray Granite Tea Kettles, suitable for gas or coal stove. Sale price............... 55c
Gray Granite-covered Straight Sauce Pane, 4-quart size. Sale price.................C. _
Gray Granite Potato Pot, large spout for pouring, ball handle. Calc price .. 43c
Gray Granite Preserving Kettle, 10-quart size. Sale price............
Gray Granite Daisy Tea Kettle, 2-quart size. Sale price............
Gray Granite Water Pall, 10-qugrt size. Sale price..........................

4 r
lent*. <■>

57ccor-
$5.00 27c

iV. ..........37c
36ci Plays.

Edward Knob. ià 29c
—Basement.

iph Brocks, 
re last tesson

v Saturday for the greatest ff^F-PMCE clearance perhaps in the history of the Store, of WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ 
COATS AND SUITS, DRESSES, UNDERWEAR, WAISTS, etc. The Third Floor fairly sizzles with HALF-PRICE specials. 

iCome at 9 odock and look for the red tickets with the white lettering.
! M ;inlog Monday I

GUN j
ilvals.
iflht and 
t Matinee

V

at 59c Half-Price Clearance of Men’s Overcoats Saturday
Uletere are made from Nobby Tweeds, and Soft Warm Woolly Ulster Fabrics, many with plaid backs, and lined to waist with rich dur

able silk. These have deep storm collar and convertible lapels, or the new shawl collar. Overcoats In newest models, wl.h shawl collar or 
shapely notch styles. Choice of latest belted back models or the plain back. Materials are chinchillas, In navy, gray or brown, and the 
warm, soft coatings in many shades. Sizes 84 to 44 In the assortment at half price, $10.00, $11.25, $12.50, $13.75, $16.00, $17.50,
$10.75 and $20 00.

Look! Special Pricing on Evening Dress Coats and Trousers, Evening Dress Vests, In very latest style, white Marseilles pique
$21.96. These are fashioned from latest models, and hand tailored or duck, nicely made and finished; sizes 34 to 44. Price $2.60 and 

i to a great extent. Made from English vicuna cloths or an unfin
ished worsted, fast In color and thoroughly shrunk and sponged. MEN’S SUIT CLEARANCE AT $10.00.
The coats drape perfectly over hips and the shoulders are well Men’s Suits, natty tweeds in caeslmere finish and the smooth-
formed. Lapels beautifully shaped and faced with a rich silk; body wort teds; a good choice of colorings, including grays and
of coat lined with soft black silk of lasting quality; trousfFrs hang browns In neat small patterns, pin checks, and neat stripes with
smoothly and ere finished with braid down legs; sizes 34 to 44 linings of firm quality: sizes 36 to 44. Saturday ...................
bust. Reduced price Saturday .............. ..............................................  $21.95 —Main Floor, Queen Street

And from the collection of odd hots we have contrived to make •/splendid e

All Negligee Shirts, seme coat style, with attached laundered cuffs and 
grounds with blue, black and mauve stripes; sizes 14 to 17%. Saturday, each

Men’s Neckwear, Half Price and Less, at 25c. A clean up 
of Christmas stock silk four-in-hands, with medium and wide 
flowing ends, stripes, figured and all-over effects, in shades of 
blue, green, red, heliotrope, mauve and navy, and all have the thin,
•lip-easy neck band. Saturday at half price, each ....... .,. 25c

Clearance of Men’s Underwear Combinations, broken lines and 
odd lots in such well-known makes as Korecfit, Tru-Kntt, Strait ,n, 
and Toye Brand ; five ribbed weaves In clean natural color; 
nave closed crotch. Close fitting cuff and ankles.

LIKE IT owing: or patterns ana ran of sizee—In a few cases the 

neckbands. All seams double felled. Most show light

lot, 34 to 46. Reduced to clear Saturday, the suit ....... $14$
Clearing of Men’s Mufflers; manufactured silks, in beat honey

comb design; light, medium and dark shades of gray, with fancy
borders. Heavily fringed ends. Saturday, each ............................
... Men’s Cardigan Jackets reduced to 69c; English made in fine 

ribbed weave; “V” shaped neck, three pockets, buttoned cuffs and 
e«ge« boiind with mohair; colors are black or brown; sizes 38 to
42. Saturday, reduced price, each ................. ........................................ 69c

-r-Maln Floor, Centre.

nd Sat. Mat. <Y
CLEOPATRA” 59c

$2.76.
79c

oAY $1.00 isrs some 
Sizes in the $10.09 •i

C

AKER Starting on Saturday a in Men’s.Y
by all

1.50.

IW SELLING.
SILK AND SATIN RIBBONS%

,. tt » doubtful if a fur sale to equal this has ever been held in this Store. We have at present a magnificent showing of men’s furs of every description— 
Zrk 6”—*

4%-Inch Silk Taffeta Ribbon, in a large 
range of colors. Reduced for 9-o’clock
rush selling, to, yard..........

Fancy Ribbons, 19c. Dresdens, 
stripes, checks, and polka dot pat
terns. in a great variety of color com
binations. Widths, 6 to 6 inches.
Pretty ribbons for girdles, sashes, and
fancy work. Special, yard .................19

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

AM teT. EATON DRUG Ct
(Direct phone. Main 1196.)

Laundry Soaps and Powders.
For after Christmas Cleaning.
Note the moderate prices of evsey 

item In this list of soaps and cleans
ers that will probably be required for 
the big cleaning up after the festivi
ties. If you cannot come. • phone for 
y pur needs:

Surprise Soap, 6 for 26ç. Sunlight 
Soap, 6 for 25c. Comfort Soap, 6 for 
26c. Borax Soap, 6 for 25c. Eaton’s 
Naptha. 6 for 26c. Kels Naptha, 6 for 
36c. British Naptha, 6 for 35c. Life
buoy Soap, ti tor 25c.

CAESAR,"

I LOFTUS 
t TYLER 
Sat. Eves., and 
and Sat. Mat.,

' will occur Mon- 
Itlnecs, Including

Don’t let such an opportunity pass—lifs one that may not 
be repeated in many Reasons, for it was only brought about at 
this time by the rent&rlcable nature of the weather.

Look over our largo stock on Saturday; compare the sale 
Prices with the former good-value markings, and note the re
markably big saving in every case.

The following items will give some little idea as to the com
pleteness of the display. Come at 9 o’clock Saturday.

A special sacrifice on one particular coat to start the sale 
off with a rush, away below cost price for fine beavercloth coals, 
with linings of good quality southern muskrat. These coats 
are in good style and have collars of Gciman otter, or otter. 
Saturday morning these are priced at, each .......................... $16.50

Natural and Plucked Beaver Coats. Beautiful garments, 
made of selected ukius and lined with satin; also Highest grade 
Mlnk-Ldned Coats, with shells of Imported beavercloth, and

These are rare good buying.
................................................... $195.00

Black Russian Rat-Lined Coats of finest quality, with select
ed otter collars and Imported beavercloth shells. Also Splendid 
Mink-Lined Coats with choice of otter or Persian lamb collars, 
and Highest Grade Coon Coats, made of beautifully marled 
skins. The latter with deep shawl collars and Venetian linings. 
At the greatly reduced sale price...................................................$150.00

At $75.00—Sale Price—are Black Rat and Canadian Musk
rat-Lined Coats with shawl or notch collars of Persian lamb 
or otter. Also included In this lot are 
marked at dollars below usual.

Our whole stock of Baby Carriage Robes grouped into four 
lots for sale clearance. At $4.00 are Thibet. Angora, and high- 
class Sheep Skin Robes; some Imported goods; many are in 
plain style, others In the cosy pocket style. Saturday sale 
price, each

At $8.00, Gray Goat and White Imported She op Skin, neuily 
all In pocket style. Sale price

At $1.95, a Beautiful Heavy Sheepskin Robe in the pocket 
style, with Imported and domestic makes. Saturday, sale priced

$1.95

.10
pomg^Coon Coats. All are

$4.00Sale priced at $60.06-.are Good Quality Muskrat-Lined Coats 
with shells of J pure wool English beavercloth; otter or 
Persian lamb collars.

About 40 Coats, with black beavercloth shells, lined with 
Canadian and Southern muskrat linings, and Persian Iamb or 
otter collars. At the sale price of

Serviceable Marmot and Southern Rat-Lined Coats with 
black beaver cloth shells and German otter collars. Also a line 
of Coon Coats of serviceable quality. The sale price Ls.... $25.00

$3.00

GROCERIES $35.00 Main Floor, James
Direct Telephone Call, Main 7900.
Granulated Sugar, 5-pound car

tons, ' package, 23c. Canned Corn, 3 
tins, 25c. Finest Rolled Oats, 14 
lbs. for 38c. India and Çeylon Tea, 
3 lba. for $1 00. Rangoon Rice, 6 lbs. 
for 25c. Imported -Spaghetti, Verm!- 
oelli, Alphabets, and Macaroni, 3-ib. 
package, 26c. Imported Canned Carrots 
2 tins, 23c. Canned Salmon (Red), 
1-lb. tall tins, tin 13c. Laundry Tab
lets, makes washing easy, C for 25c. 
Honey put up in 5-!b. pails, each 65c.

Fifth Floor.

at
MEATSAt 95c, Beavercloth, Gray Curly Cloth, and a few Sheepskin 

robes. A few are counter soiled, pocket and plain style. Some are 
less than half price. Each

Children’s Fur Caps, Collars and Gauntlets, at extraordinary
Persian Lamb, Seal, Mlnk -énd 

In wedge and 
................ $16.00

Caps and Gauntlets In Persian lamb, coon, otter tall and
$10.00

Men’s Muskrat and Coon Gauntlets and Mitts, also Persian 
Lamb Wedge and Driver Caps. Sale price

ct Phone, Call Adelaide 2160. 
l5e Pork Chops, lb., 23c. Rewt 

lb., 22c- Loin

Dire 
Ghol

of Pck. off loin, 
of Lamb, lb, 23c. Choice Young Ducks 
for roasting, lb., 20c. Chickens for 
roasting, lb.,, 18c and 20c. Smoked 
Ham, half or whole, finest qual
ity. lb., 22c. Boneless Peamealed 
Breakfast Bacon, lb.. 22c. Pickled 
Shoulder of Pork, tt»., 14c. Pure Lard, 
in 20-lb. Pails, net weight, lb., 16c, 

Fifth Floor.

95cAutomobile and Carriage Robes, In bear and wolverine, with 
beavercloth lining. Sale priced at a third lower than for
merlyparticularly fine ottçr collars. 

Saturday, at sale pride ................
$100.00 good savings. Men’s Seletjed 

Otter Skin Caps, gauntlets» and Collars, 
driver shapes. Sale priced at, each...........Wolf and Brown Bear Robes, trimmed with tails and in extra

$75.00
Coon and Wolf Robes with black beavercloth lining, and 

fancy trimmings. Sale price
Wolf Jackal and Wallaby Robes, at heavily reduced prices. 

Sale price

large size. Sale price
■OCIAL MAIDS” beaver. Sale priced at

$50.00AX $750
I $25.00 —Main Floor, Jàmes Street.

Special Selling of High-Grade Coatings Exceptional Value in Persian Lamb Coats
at îp I, Theaè Beautiful “Tecomade"’ Garments stand for the utmost in quality, style and workmanship in Persian lamb

-•SS‘ÏÎZsSiïïïî EESSgSf■sn.aai'afa'a»““**-ssrssss
coatings, two-toneu boucics, beaver Ciotn, blanket e.oth, etc. Ail tne best derably. Special ....!........................................................
o: materials tor women's long winter coats. Special, per yard............91.10 Alaska Sable Muffs, rn de from prime skins, em-

A Hig Display of JjOc Drees Goods, in a wide range of materials, suen Ptie style, down bed and wrist cord. Special............$10.95
Ali^>Pranpfani1vvyE;Zan.‘",?a£’ Vccetlan8- worsteds, etc., shown in colois, Mole Shawl Ties, 92 inches long. 10 inches wide, and 

, ,.e’ ca°Gt’ navy- ,dl1' blown, gray, red, reseda, myrtle. Serviceable, with rounded ends. Made from selected Scotch mole. Gray 
8tj.,fc-n, all-wool materials for women’s afternoon and street dresses, 
yard........................................ .....

RemnantPo*^ Pllor^ObclcEhtHIengtiie* uj?to S^qui^^yartie, enougnt ■
IMA DONNA

HALL on
’S NIGHT t

to do a email room or 'hall. 
It’s a 9 o’clock rush special

Can’t promise to fill ’phone or mall orders. 
Saturday, square yard 19

They are an exceptional buying opportunity, being reduced const-
.......................................................................................................................$275.00

Persian Lamb Stoles, plain round back, wide on
shoulders, ends finished with silk ornaments and tassels. 
Shawl Ties. 80 Inches by 7 Inches wide, ends finished wi*h
orn 1 ments aiid tassels. Special, each .................................. $50.00

Persian Lamb Muffs, extra large pillow style, medium 
or large curl, fancy purse ends, down bed and wrist cord,

...................................................... $35.00
—Thtid Floor, Yonge Street.

dealing Brussels and Tapestry colorings.
Carpets# short lengths and dropped third, 
patterns, enough of a pattern to do ft. 6 In., and 8 ft. 3 in. x 11 tt 6 
one or two rooms; some have border In. 
to match.
room, and save a third to halt-price, conventional, green chintz, self blue 
Saturday, yard

Sive dollars on Axminater and and otheie.
Wilton Squares, a number of odd Reduced dollars for quick clearance 
rugs, in Oriental, floral, chintz, and Saturday, 
self effects, in a good variety of

Some reduced over a 
Sizes 9 ft. x 9 ft., 9 ft. x 10at popular pries*. u 

id at. Nordhelmer’a 
Management of 

one North 60. Saturday special, each . .’15.7.% 
English Tapestry Squares, in redBring In the size of your

ST. THEATRE.
ton’*). Pep allk lining. Special

Mole Pillow Muffs to match shawls above, extra large black silk lining. Sp-cial 
size, fancy ends, wrist cord. Special

,$33.00 .57 centre with chintz border, delft blue 
Sizes 314 to 4 yards.

M 50cf Quality Vaudeville Æ 
1 Photo Plays. Con- % 
tm. Scale of prices:’S 

15c; box scats 2$c;4|*
. 15c. 25c: box eegtS 
trVF-d only. Phone I

—Second Floor—Albert Street. $18.75

13.50Special 
Fourth Floor—James St.Mi»se8' All-Wool Stylish Winter Coats Luxurious Coats at Saving Prices Cannot Fail to Please

. S? efaI Particularly neat and new styles, in the three-quarter length, , , . « « - f —
loose back model, with rounded corners, developed In that very popular the WOlYiail Of FaStlCHûUS TAStft
diagonal boucle cloth, a pure wool quality, with deep yoke linings of self. OLiU uUo 1 flat"
1 wo-tone shades, black with brown, red or white.

Sizes for misses, 32 to 36 bust.

ted :4k1;

m Expressing all that is Newest and Most Modish in Coats, these charming New York models will seize the fancy of any 
woman, while the low pricing Is a thing to marvel at, and is only made possible by the fact that they are a manufactur
er’s clearance. Though designed primarily as street coats, many of them are elegant enough for evening wear, and 
drape most gracefully. Such, for Instance, as a scarlet broadcloth co’t with scarlet satin lining, the collar and cuffs 
trimmed with black velvet; a charming blue broadcloth coat, the back gathered onto a yoke which runs Into the sleeves 
and gives the "pear shape” silhouette, now so fashionable, arid virions plush and broadcloth coats.

The materials Include moire velvet In taupe, blue, brown, black; broadcloth In hunter’s green, several shades of 
blue, brown and black; astrachan cloth; striped and dl gonil velours, and a few blanket cloths. Some are trimmed 
with such furs as fitch and lynx, others with plush, and the various imitation furs; others, seal, astrachan, etc., that 
are much worn, while the linings are all of silk or satin—In some instances beautifully printed, or brocaded. Saturday
Price ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... $17.50

___ ______ —Third Floor, James Street.

Also large smart check
6-00

comprising fashionable messallne, paillette, crepe, fancy jaeqarde, and vel
veteens. Bodice finished with net yokes, lace or embroidered collars and 
cuffs. Some made in coat style, shaped on plain skirts. Colors black, tan, 
navy, Copenhagen and gray. Such dre«g»« <tre remarkibl» value at this 
pryy^ An opportunity for well-worth-while money saving. 9 o’clock
special. Saturday...........................................

Women's All-Wool Serge Presses, 
made with round cut collar, fancy

patterns. Special

Misses' Coats at 910.0O, large as
sortment of styles and materials, 
diagonals, boucles, and curl cloths 
and serges, in two-tone shades; also 
tai£ fawn, navy, and black.

kimono sleeve, deep yoke and 
linings. Sizes 33 to 36. Each, 10.00 

Girls’ All-Wool Navy Blue Blanket 
Cloth Coats, in the Red River style. 
Hood lined with scarlet or. light blue; 
knitted sash to match.
■W* 6 to 14 years ..,,

SAU TIES Misses' and Juniors’ All-Wool 
Serge Sailor Dresses, with detachable 
yokes and collar, long sleeves, medi
um plain tailored skirt, narrow red, 
black or white braid trimming on 
cuffs and Bailor collar, 
navy, brown, and Copenhagen. One 
style is made for girls 13, 15, and 17 
years, with skirt lengths 31 to 35 
Inches. Another for misses, 32 to 
i bust, skirt lengths 33 to 3e inches.

6.95

•Honey Girls. 456
tt.9%* m

;Ips forflPfl 
fHctedl I

h^x II
f ST RTMYlSS

Women’s High-Class Velvet Dress 
es, New York models, new and hand
some styles, in waistcoat and Mo as# 

braid-embroidered down the front, effects, and draped skirts; some fur
trimmed. Very graceful gown# tor 

Colors black, afternoon or street wear. Coior# 
Copenhagen. brown navy and green.

Dollars lees than usual. Special.
..................5.00 19.95 and 22.50,
Third Floor—Albert St

Large
set Colors

T. EATON C°u.J■ long sleeves, net frill, 

navy, brown, and 

Price....................... .. .. ..... ..

mm
Sizes for

*Cm 4.75 Price..........................................
—Third Floor, Yonge Street.
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